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ABSTRACT Wood cockroaches (Blattarin: Blattellidae) are important prey of the red-cockaded
woodpecker, Yicoidm borecrlis Wilson (Piciformes: Picidae), an endangered species inhabiting pine
(t-‘imrs spp.) forests in the southern United States. These woodpeckers forage on the boles of live pine
trees, but their prey consists of ;1 high proportion of wood cockroaches, Z’urcohlnttc~ spp., that are more
commonly associated with dead plant material. Consequently, we sampled large woody debris, logs
and standing dead trees (snags), in a South Carolina pine forest to determine densities of wood
cockroaches in these habitats. Nearly SO% of the 662 wood cockroaches we collected from woody
debris were found in snags. However, when we estimated the number of wood cockroaches per
hectare, we found that the two habitats contained approximately equal numbers because logs are more
abundant than snags. The broad wood cockroach, Porcoblattc~ luta Brunner, was the most common
cockroach on live pine boles constituting 46% of the wood cockroaches. Males were present from late
April to late July in field studies suggesting that P. later has only one generation per year, which is
consistent with laboratory studies in which males lived an average of 91.3 d. Female P. lnta lived almost
twice as long (158.2 cl) and produced an average of 12.6 oothecaeifemale (SE = 3.4) or -517
offspring/female. Although P. lata were common on boles of live trees, our results show that snags and
logs also are important habitats of these wood cockroaches in pine forests.
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69 COCKROACXI species occur in the
United States arid Canada, of which 24 are considered
exotics (Atkinson et al. 1991). Many have been studied
extensively because they clirectly affect hunratls, but
little is known about the life histories of common
woodlancl species. Blatchley (1920) and Lawson
(1967) provided general habitat descriptions for PNI-roblutfo spp., and Brimley (1908) :md Hebard (1917)
provided anecdotal accounts of Par-coblatt~~ lata Brunncr occurring under pine logs and in stumps. Rau
(1940) noted longevity, molting, and natural enemies
for Pwxdhzttc~ pr,l,uy/ccrl,icc/ DeGeer in Missouri; and
Gorton (198&b, 19801~) conducted laboratory and field
studies on intraspecific alid interspecific interactions
of wood cockroaches in Kansas. Dakin and Hays
(1970) and Heifer (1987) published taxonomic keys to
distinguish wood cockroaches, but provided little information on natural history.
Wood cockroaches in the genus Pwcohlatta are inportant prey of the red-cockaded woodpecker, Picoitl~~s bonwlis
Wilson (Hanula and Franzreb 1995,
Han& and Engstroni 2000, Hanula et al. 2000)) and,
therefore. must be considered whe~i managing southAWROXIMATEI,Y

Pard~latta latu,

reel-cockaded woodpecker.

hoi-ml is, snags

pine forests for recovery of this endangered
species. Red-cockaded woodpeckers are generalist
predators that eat arthropods they find on the boles of
live pine trees. Although the woodpeckers are the
focus of much of the forest management where they
occur, wood cockroaches are common bark inhabitants (Hebard 1917; Gorton IQSOa, 19SOb) that are
likely to be important to other bark-foraging birds as
well. Even though red-cockaded woodpeckers find
wood cockroaches on boles of live trees or in dead
branches (Han& and Franzreb 1998)) these cockroaches are not exclusive to this habitat. They art also
commonly associated with decomposing logs, leaf litter, and other forest debris (CantraIl 1943; Gorton
IQSOa, lQSOb, Bremier 1988). However, efforts to rccover wood cockroaches from leaf litter and stump
holes in the foraging habitats of red-cockaded wootlpeckers yielded very few individuals compared with
dead trees (JLH, unpublished clata).
Coarse woody debris (CWD), consisting of standing dead trees (snags), downed logs, aild decomposing
root systems, is an important part of productive forest
ecosystems (Harmon et al. 1986, McMinn and Crossley 1996). In up1and forests, CWD can provide a base
for new tree growth, harbor fungi, and support a diern

verse insc,ct al~tl wildlife fauna (Elton 1966, Harmon rt
al. 1986, Bolen and Robinson 1995, McMinn and Crossley 1996). CWD may be an important habitat component of southern pine forests where wood cock
roaches seek refuge during daylight hours, sheltrl
from severe weather or predation, seek food, or mate
;uitl oviposit. Forests manatged with short rotations,
cornrncrcial thinning, or tinlbcr harvesting practices
that leave few snags may result in less CWD (Carmichael and Cuynn 1983; McCarthy and Bailey 1994)
and. therefore, fewer wood cockroaches, if large
woody debris is an important habitat for them.
Our objectives were to determine the relative importance of snags and logs as habitats for cockroaches
;md determine which cockroach species were present
in them. In addition, we wanted to know which species
were active on live tree boles at night and which were
likely to remain there during the day. The broad woocl
cockroach. I-‘. lute, was the most common species in the
study area, so we determined when 1’. luta males were
present in the field, and we reared Y. lute in the
laboratory to determine adult longevity and fecundity.
WC also recorded observations of predation on wood
cockroaches and provide a list of other associates
found in CWD and beneath burlap bands on live trees.
Materials and Methods
Site. The study was conducted at the Savannah
River Site (32.2” N, 81.3” W), a National Environmental Research Park located near Aiken, SC. Longleaf,
I’i~trrs pl~r.c/ris (Miller), and loblolly pine, Pi)inus turxla
I,., arc’ the dominant overstory trees on the site, which
is located in the upper Atlantic Coastal Plain. All
stands used in this study were 40-45 yr old even-aged
lol~lolly pine. Common understory plants included
wax myrtle (Myricx ori& L.), yellow jessamine
1 Cc/.sm~i~~~n
.sory,c~t.~;irc~ll.s
(L.) Aiton f’. 1, summer
grape ( Vilis cwstiw/i.s Michaux) , and poison oak (2h.ricorlc~~tlron ~~~rbescc~~s P. Mill).
Woody Debris Sampling. We sampled a total of 25
pilie snags and 27 pine logs for wood cockroaches
bc+wrrn May and September 1999. Each piece was
carefully torn apart, and wood cockroaches were rentoved so they were only courrted once. Wood cockroaches in logs were collected from the entire tree
bolt bc~low the crown. S11ngs were less common and
most I-es&cd from wind breakage, although some
were whole trees. We sampled the lower part of snags
that could be reached from the ground (2-3 m height).
For logs and snags, we recorded the length or height
of thP ilr(la sampled and the diameter at the midpoint
ofthc sampled arca and used Hiiber’s equation (Avery
1975) to estiiliate cubic volume (mt3) of wood sanpled. Burned trees or those with tight bark were not
san~plctl because they rarely contained wood cockrouch(,s.
The numbers of wood cockroaches per cubic meter
ofsmg and downed logs were multiplied by the cubic
\,ollllltcx of CWD in 10- Kl yr old loblol1y pine stands
(B. Edwads. personal c~omnlutlicatiol1) to estimate
the numb(lr ofwootl cockroaches that might be found

per hectare in those habitats in a typical pine stand in
our study area.
Cockroaches were identified to species using taxonomic keys (Dakin and Hays 1970, Heifer 1987), and
identifications were confirmed by C. Gemeno (NC
State University). Voucher specimens are in the
USDA Forest Service reference collection in Athens,
GA.
Nocturnal Observation. Woocl cockroach species
commonly found on the bark of live pines at night
were cletermincd along 12 150-m long transects
through four 40-45 yr old loblolly pine stands. Each
stand had three transects. We walked six transects the
first night of sampling and the other six transects the
following night. Using a white-light flashlight, we examined each tree intersected by a transect up to a
height of 3 m ancl recorded the number and species of
wood cockroaches observed. Only adults were recorded because nymphs could not be identified to
species. Species were iclentified in the field on the
basis of coloration and size. Specimens were collected
periodically to confirm field identifications. We examined a total of 900 trees in this way from May to
August 1999.
Nondestructive Sampling. We used burlap bands
wrapped around trees and cardboard panels placed on
the ground throughout eight &ha plots in mature
loblolly pine stands (one plot/stand). Burlap bands
were 1 X l-m pieces of burlap folded in half and sewn
at the top along the fold -4 cm from it. A cotton rope
was threaded through the space between the fold and
sewn seam. The burlap was wrapped arourrd the tree
at a height of I-I.5 m, where it was tied in place with
the cotton rope. Burlaps were placed around 30 trees/
plot distributed in three rows of 10 burlap bands, so
they were equally distributed throughout the plot.
Cardboard panels consisted of four layers of 0 . 5 X
0.75 m corrugated cardboard held together with gray
duct tape. The panels were placed in contact with
mineral soil I-3 m away from each tree that had a
burlap band. Burlap bands and cardbonrd panels were
monitored monthly from July 1998 to September 1999.
Wood cockroaches and other arthropods hiding beneath them were identified and counted at each
check, and acts of predation on roaches were noted.
We created a reference collection by collecting one or
two individuals of each arthropod found beneath the
burlap or cardboard to aid in identification.
Biological Parameters. Longevity and reproductive
capacity of P. lute were measured on cockroaches
captured as nymphs in October 1998. The nymphs
were held in 20-liter plastic buckets and supplied with
commercial dog food (American Fare, Troy, MI) and
water until the beginning of our study on 8 February
1999. Inmiature P. Iutu were placed in cylindrical 4-liter glass containers and held at 2Fj-30°C on a 12312
(L:D) photoperiod. Pieces of corrugated cardboard
placed in the glass containers gave wood cockroaches
a place to hide and a substrate to crawl on. The tops
of the containers were covered with wire screen.
Wood cockroaches were supplied with -1 ml of water
each day at the time containers were checked for the

presence of &Its.
Food was supplied periodically as
neecIrtI.
New adults were paired (I CT and 1 0 ) in glass
containers (4 liter) and given food 2urtl water in the
siune way. We ohservetI a total of50 pairs. Pairs w(‘re
checked daily for: (I ) formation of oothecae, (2)
tlcposition
of oothec>te, ;md (:3) death of either sex.
From this informntion,
we calculated the average longevity of each sex, number of oothecae a female protlucecl in her life, how long each oothecae was carried,
xrtl the time required to prod~~ce an oothecae. We also
comlted the number of eggs present in 117 oothecac
of P. lain. This infortnation was used in combination
with the number of oothccac per female to estimate
the reproductive potential of wood cockroaches in the
w i l d . Wood cockroaches that escaped or died early
were eliminated front analysis. Pairs were checked
he~innin~ with the first adult male emergence on 28
March 19% until the last female dirtI on 13 &cc~nbe~
1999.
We measured total hotly length md pronotal width
of field collected adults of all species to aid in future
identification. Measurements were made using a digital caliper (Max-Series, Fred V. Fowler Co., Boston)
from specimens preserved in 70% alcohol.
A t-tat (SAS Institute 1985) was used to test for
differcnccs in nmnbers of wood cockroaches found iI1
sn;lgs and logs. Pronotal wiclth md lmtiy lengths were
analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA),
and
means were separated using the Ryall-Eirlot-GabrielWelch multiple comparison procedure (I’ < 0.05; SAS
Institute
1985).

B

Types of Coarse Woody Debris

Results
W o o d y D e b r i s S a m p l i n g . L o g s (11 = 27) averaged
2.81 m long (1-0.33 SE) and 0.20 m diam (to.01 ). The
sampled portion of the 25 snags averaged 2.46 m
(-to.1 ) in length and 0.28 m (20.02) in diameter.
Although we sampled approximately the same volume
of snags and logs. SIK~S contained more than twice as
many wood
cockroaches (Fig. IA). Only two species
of wood cockroaches were encountered in woody
debris. The most common species in both habitats was
I’.
although I’m-col~lutta
Saussure &
Zehntner was encountered 0cc;~sionally. P l o t s similai
t o t h o s e samplecI contained an average voluni~ of
2.13 n?/ha of snags and 6.15 m:‘/ha of logs (B. Edwards, personal colnlllulri~atiol1).
The estiniated IILII)~hrr of wood cockroaches/ ha (Fig. IB) in large woody
tlehris iii&c&5 that snags aiid logs contained approximately eqnul nun~hers.

lutcl,

jir/z;c~.scrtt.s

hnntIs on tree boles or cardboard panels on the groullcl
(Fig. 2). However, P. lottr males were only present
front late April through early Arlgust. A. ~~uL(I, an-

other common species, was abundant during the surnmer, but it was never observecl from January through
early June. I’a~ol~lntta spp. varied in their choice of
harborages; 55.7% of the individuals being observed
under burlap bands, ant1 the other 44.3% were found
on the ground underneath cardboard panels. In contrast, A. gemma was almost entirely arboreal with
99.5% of our observations uiider burlap. Species level
observations of l’urcoli~uttc~ found under the burlap
and cardboard were limited by difficulties in identifying immatures.
Table 1 lists common associates (i.e., spiclers and
ants) of wood cockroaches found in CWD or on live
pine boles. We observed three species of spiders, a
Reduviidae, md two skink species preying on cockroaches beneath burlap bands or during nocturnal
observations. We also noted predators that, based on
their general habits, were likely to prey on wood
cockroaches but were not observed feeding on them.
A number of nonpredatory arthropods also were
found associated with wood cockroaches in woody
debris. These associates were similar in logs and snags,
and sinlilar arthropods were found associated with
wood cockroaches throughout the year on live pine
boles.
Riological Parameters. We reared and monitored t?
lutcr wood cockroaches in the laboratory for >8 1110
(Table 2). Adult males typically appeared before females in the laboratory and in the field (unpublished
data), In captivity, females lived an average of 158.2 d,
whereas males lived 91.3 cl. One female survived 237 d.
Females produced oothrcae every 7 d and an average

of 12.6 oothecae over a lifetime. Five females produced 20 or more oothecae. The average l? lufa oothecae contained 41 eggs, so females produced an average of -517 offspring per year.
We also collected and measured adult male and
female wood cockroaches to develop size estimates for
future field studies (Table 3). Both sexes of P. luta
were larger than the other two Purcoblatta spp. we
collected.
Discussion
We found nearly three times as many wood cockroaches in snags compared with logs. Brenner (198s)
suggested that peridomestic cockroaches are located
in predictable, identifiable habitats. For instance, he
md others (Cornwell 1968, Benson 1988) documented the significance of tree holes for cockroaches.
In laboratory trials, Appel and Smith (1996) found

pine straw was a preferred harborqge for small and
medium peridomestic cockroach nymphs. They
pointed out that pine straw is f:worable to cockroaches
because it mnintains a constant warm, humid microclimate. I,ikewise, Brenner (1988) fomld higher numbers of peridomestic cockroaches in foundation
mulches consisting of pine straw compared with other
sites without it.
It is unclear why wood cockroaches were more
abundant in snags; however, it map be due to the
presence of loose bark. Most s~tags still retained a
portion of their bark, often very loosely held in place,
that allowed wood cockro&es to hide beneath it.
Although wood cockroaches can be found throughout
well-rotted portions of logs and snags, they seem to
prefer >u-eas where loose bark is present. The preference for smgs may be due solely to better hiding
places (i.e., from predators) or it could be due to a
better microclimate. In previous studies, populations
of wood cockroaches held in laboratory conditions of
excessively high humidity with little air circulation
had high levels of mortality because of M[+&i=itrm sp.
fungi (JLH, unpublished data). Several studies indicated that microarthropods survive changes of their
localized environment by seeltillg shelter within crevices or by acclimating physically (Prinzing 2001).
Wood cockroaches may prefer snags because they
provide a suitable tempel-ature or brimidity, or siinply
because they can change microclimates easily by moving up or down the snag beneath the bark. Therefore,
it is possible that stable microhabitats within snags
serve as preferred daytime refuges.
Environmental conditions such u relntive humidity
(Smith et al. 1999), air circulation (Oswalt et al. 1997,
Appel :mtf Smith 1999)) tempclature (Appel et al.
1983, Smith et al. 1999), light levels (Cornwell 1968),
and food availability probably influence domestic and
wood cockroach habitat selection. Compared with
snags. downed logs have a higher moisture content
because of greater fungal invasion as a result of more
surfxe contact with the soil (Van Le:kr 1996). The
higher moisture content of logs may be important foi
oothecal deposition because w(‘ observed as many as
20 ootbecae in 1 m of moist log. Similarly, Edmunds
(19152) reported finding oothccae deposited in huge
nunlbers within logs. Roth (1966, 1968) reported that
oothecae of I~~c~~bl~lln spp. contain insufficient moisture, so it is likely that they depend on fBvorable
crivirollrirellt~\l colltlitiolis to perniit egg in:~turation.

Cochrm (19%) suggested that Purcol~latta spp, developed an evolutionary strategy of producing large
numbers of eggs to deal with this problem. However,
they may also place oothecae in moist habitats such as
logs to ensure sufficient moisture for maturation and
hatching. We consistently found large numbers of
oothecae within moist sections of log, whereas wood
cockroach nymphs and adults were usually found in
drier sections. Because of their higher moisture content, logs may be particularly important for maintaining populations during drought periods.
Snags harbored greater numbers of cockroaches
compared with logs, but logs were more abundant and
widely distributed so the two habitats contained equal
numbers of wood cockroaches per hectare. We suspect that our estimates of roach use of snags may be
conservative becallse we could only sample snags up
to 2-3 m in height. The high numbers of wood cockroaches occurring in CWD suggests that forestry pt~lctices that reduce log and snag abundance would Llffrct
wood cockroach abundance. However, that does not
appear to be the c:lse based on 2~ short-term study.
Annual removal of snags and logs from m:kture loblolly
pine stands did not affect captures of wood cockroaches on live tree boles 2 yr after removal began
(Horn 2000). These studies are continuing to determine if cockroaches can maintain their populations
when CWD is absent for longer periods of time,
We found that P. lnta was the most common cockroach associated with CWD in pine forests at the
Savannah River Site. Conversely, I? dioiso, Inother
common wood cockroach, was found almost exclusively on the bark of living pines. It was rarely observed in logs or snags. Hebard (1943) also collected
this species from dry pinelands and considered it to be
abundant in Georgia.
P. lata was the most common cockroaches active on
pine boles at night, followed by A. gemma, P. tliuim, I?
fzhmceiLs, and C. llrtcxz lutea, respectively. A. gcJi,rlrlci
was the second most common wood cockroach encountered during nocturnal observations ofpine trees,
and the second most common genus collected from
pine boles (Horn 2000). Horn (2000) observed X00
A. gmmcz cockroaches under burlap bands during a
15mo period. Like P. diuiscz, A. gm~r~~ were found
primnrily on the boles of live pines, which is consistent
with Hebard’s (1943) observations that this species is
mainly arboreal.
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Male Y. lala were the first to molt into adults in the
laboratory. In the field, mates started to appear in late
April, and females appeared about 2 wk later. Males
lived 91 d in the laboratory and were present in the
field for approximately the same amount of time from
late April until early August. Female P. lnta lived >2
mo longer than males in the laboratory and were
present in the field long after males disappeared. P.
lata had only one generation per year. They overwintered as nymphs that were active whenever temperatures permitted. The life cycles of P~~blattn spp
appear to be similar throughout their range consisting
of one generation/year that overwinters as nymphs.
Adults emerge in the spring and live for several
months producing oothecae throughout the adult
stage (Cantrall 1943, Dakin and Hays 1970). However,
nymphs were abundant throughout the year suggesting that some may take more than 1 yr to develop.
Cochran (1986) found that P. jtil~>~,~~c<n.~ and P. ljennsylmnica produce new oothecae every 7-8 d. Likewise, we found P. latn produced new oothecae every
7 d and produced an average of 12.6 oothecaeifemale,
although one female produced 21 oothecae. Oothecae
of P. lnla had an average of 41 eggs, and we estimated
that mider optimal conditions females produce 517
offspring during their lifetime.
Five species of wood cockroaches were collected in
pine forests ofthe Savannah River Site. Ofthese, P. lafa
was most prevalent, occurring in a wide range of habitats. It is unclear what effect reduction of CWD would
have on the wood cockroach community in pine forests, but the large number of wood cockroaches associated with CWD suggests that it is an important
habitat. An understanding of wood cockroach habitat
requirements and how forest management affects
wood cockroach abundance will help in maintaining
adequate numbers for red-cockadecl woodpeckers
and other bark-foraging birds.
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